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portant entertainments. Cyril was 
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Miss Gardiner’s two sisters had mar- there was a dinner party, for his aunt 
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Our f athers. She had a great respect 
for the Catholic Church, but she had 
formed the opinion that a “broad”
Christianity was enough. She was 
opposed to the Catholic idea of religious 
education. It was her opinion that the 
world had gVown so much better and 
kindlier since dogmas had ccaseed to 
hold its people, that orthodox religion 
was really not at all necessary.

Her nephew, Carroll Riordan, often 
said that this belief was easy enough 
for a woman who had merely to draw 
her income every quarter. If she had 
to struggle with the world, things 
would no doubt assume a very differ
ent aspect. At any rate, it was Miss 
Gardiner's impression that Catholics, 
in practical life, were no better than 
other people. And she said many 
times that a religion which made such 
claims ought to produce better results 
in every day life. She never took the 
trouble to inquire into the workings 
of the magnificent works of Catholic 
charity in New' York : she expected 
her servants—she would employ none 
but Catholics who attended to their 
duties—to be models of good temper.
“Sarah,” she would say, “I know I 

. Toe lose my temper sometimes, but then 1 
am not expected to be good all the 
time. But it is different with you ; 
you’re a Catholic and your Church 
ought to keep you straight. " There 
was no replying to this. As to hon- 

. rjc esty, Miss Gardiner believed that most 
people were honest, but at the same 
time she took good care to see that her 
Dolts and bars were staunch.

The two sisters died young. Carroll 
Riordan was her favorite nephew.
Uis father went to Cuba, to look after 
certain sugar interests, and remained 
there, leaving Carroll, a lad of eigh
teen, in the care of his aunt. Her 
other nephew, whose father had died, 
was at a preparatory school under the 
charge of a community of priests.
Here Carroll had likewise been until 
Miss Gardiner sent for him. She did 
not like Cyril Hackett : he was not 
handsome ; ho was blunt in speech ; 
lie had light eyebrows and blue eves— 
she detested both—and he never said 
a polite thing merely for the sake of 
politeness.
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pott-ige on receipt of advertised price. , ,Miss Uardinei\ who was growing
richer year by year, came to the con
clusion that she would bear the ex
pense of her nephews' college course.
She did this partly out of good-nature, 
partly from a desire to make an ex
periment which she felt sure would 
prove her theory that a “ broad ” edu
cation produced just as good results as 
the religious kind. She could not send 
Cyril to a “broad" college ; she had 
promised his parents to the contrary.

Carroll's father was dazzled by the 
prospect of having his-son's name en
rolled on the list of a college noted for 
its age and for the standing of its 
faculty, and notorious for the wild and 
barbarous conduct of some of its stu
dents.

Miss Gardiner smiled at tho faint 
objection of Carroll's Father that he 
might lose his Faith. What if he did ? 
she said to herself. Ho would mingle 
with the world at Warward College 
and gain great culture. Mr. Riordan's 
conscience troubled him a little. But, 
after all, ho said to himself, that he had 
been sent to a National School in Ire
land and not lost his faith. Miss Gar
diner had her way. Carroll went to 
Warward College and Cyril to the 
Jesuits—Miss Gardiner paying with 
great satisfaction for both.

“ Tho Jesuits will have the worst of 
it,” she said, “ for Cyril is as obstinate, 
and hot tempered as he is ugly, while 
Carroll is as amiable as ho is hand
some. "

She made no secret of the fact that 
she had made Carroll her heir, while 
Cyril was to have 8500 a year for life.

* * * * * *

LOI1I» AM» LADY ABERDEEN.

(Quebec, Sent. is. Tho Parliament .-«nuire 
wan enlivened with thousands of spoetatuis 
who eon#relate»I there to witness the 
pageant which attends the installation of a 
Governor-General. In the Legislative Hall 
Major-General Moore occupied the throne of 
honor, for he was still the Administrator of 
the Dominion. One his left his aide de
camp were standing. Ilis Kmiuence t'ardi 
nal Taschereau occupied the first seat on the 
left of the throne, with Vicar ( louerai Mgr.
Marois lion. .Judge Strong of the Supieme 
Court occupied the next seat. Sitting 
around the central table were Sir John 
Thomdtion, lion. John 1 laggart, Sir A. P.
Caron, Sir Charles Ilihbevt Tupiier, lions.
Costigan and A. lx. Anger and Mr. McGee,
Clerk of the Privy Council. Then came the 
members vf tho Local Government, the 
Judges, members of the civil service, and a 
great number of ladies. At 1LJ0 his Ex
cellency’* carriage arrived on the Govern 
ment square, and was recoin 
usual presentation of arms of “ 11 ” Battery, 
and the hand playe.l God Save the ljueon.
Lord Aberdeen was accompanied by his 
aide de-camp wearing tho Highland uni 
form.

On entering tho Assembly Hall his Ex 
cellency lamed to Sir Montgomery Moore 
and to Judge Strong. The lion. State 
Secretary then read tho usual formula.
Lord Aberdeen signed the Act and applied 
his seal. Judge Strong then presented the * 1 11 "
Gospel to his Excellency, who kissed it. “ r oil still maintain tire appefivenco 
Then tin* great seal of Canada was pre I of respectability, but how 
seated to the new Governor, who gave it 
hack to the Deputy Secretary of State, ami 
the ceremony of taking the oath was con
cluded.

The members of the Privy Council con
gratulated his Excellency nu his in -lallation, 
lie was then accompanied to the throne.
Mayor Fremont then read the civic addre-s, 
tirst in English and then in French. His 
Excellency answered in both languages, 
after which their Excellencies held ale\c«\

llis Excellency, who married Isabel,- 
Youngest daughter of Dudley ('mitts. Lord 
Tweed mouth, in 1S77, is t lux father of four 
children : George, Lord lladdo, horn 
January *J0. 1X7'J; Dudley Gladstone 11 .mnl 
ton, burn May <»tli, lhs:t : lan Archibald, 
born October i, 18S1 : and Marjorie Adeline, 
born December 7, IKS); Doiuthea, horn in 
issj, died in the same year.

On Friday evening a concert was given in 
tho saloon of tho Sardinian in aid of the Sea
men's Orphans’ Home in Liverpool. Lord 
Aberdeen presided, making an admirable 
Chairman. The feature of the concert was 
an eloquent address on home industries at tin*
World's Fair by Lady Aberdeen.
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INSTALLATION OF THE ST ATI E OF VEN
ERA» LE DE LA SALLE AT ST. A NX’s 
M W SCHOOL EIXH.H EXT Kl 1,00Y OF 
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Judge Hubbard, of Nebraska, in 
passing sentence upon some convicted 
mmsellers recently, characterised in 
vigorous terms their evil business. He 
said :
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At half past three o’clock yesterday after
noon Young street in the vicinity of St. Ann’s 
school was crowded with men, women ami 
children. The schoolhouse and residence of 
the Christian Brothers were gaily decorated 
with tho Canadian ensign and the green 
Hags of Ireland. AM was life and health. 
The vast concourse was brought together by 
the installation of a beautiful statue of the 
Venerable de la Salle, founder of the ( Irder of 

I the Christian Brothers, which, having been 
blessed, was to be placed on the lop of the 
new building lately erected in connection 
with St. Ann's school.

Proceedings were commenced at 1 o'clock, 
Brother Arnold presiding. After the bless
ing Father Braimart, parish priest of St. 
Ann's church, delivered an excellent address 

1 calling forth great applause. The Itt-v. 
Father Catulle also spoke briefly, stating 
that as their old friend, Solicitor UeherrI 
Curran, was with them as usual he would re
quest him to address the meeting,

The Solicitor• General was greeted with 
great applause, llis eulogy of de la Salle was 
very eloquent. He said they were standing 
in the greatest centre ot commercial and 
manufacturing activity in the Dominion of 
Canada. Hundreds of tall chimneys sent 
forth their dense smoke day by «lay. The 
hum of the mill, the foundry and the factory 
were ever heard, and one would he led to sun 
pose that materialism should prevail in their 
midst. That was not so. Their minds were 
elevated and their hearts heat in union with 
the services uf tho Church in the neighbor
hood. They cherished the good sons of St. 
Alphonse do Ligouvi, who ministered to their 
spiritual wants. They felt the deep debt of 
gratitude they owed to the daughters of the 
venerable Marguerite Bourgeois, who taught 
and educated their daughters, and they ven
erated the Little Sisters of the Poor, who 
glided noiselessly in their midst, doing their 
works of charity to the hungry, the sick and 
the afflicted. ( Applause), i’hoi-es

“ ihere is something in the taking 
of human life instantaneously that 
shocks ami terrifies the mind of all 
and yet we look upon that man who 
takes life quite as surely but by a slow, 
lingering process, if not without 
demnatioii, at least, without horror. 
You who stand before the court for 
sentence are in every moral sense 
murderers, and you are in the spirit, 
if not in the letter, guilty of man
slaughter : so the law says whoever 
accelerates the death of a human being 
unlawfully is guilty ol the crime. 
You bloated victims upon the witness- 
stand, and who undoubtedly committed 
perjury to screen you from tho law, 
not only testify that y ou are accelerating 
death, but that you are inducing men 
to commit still greater crimes than
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Miss Gardiner watched her two 
nephews closely. She saw the Hash in 
Cyril’s eye and the curl of his lip when 
Carroll was lavishly praised or point
edly favored, and in her heart she said 
that her scheme had succeeded ; it cor
roborated her belief ill the uselessness 
of religious education. Certainly Car 
roll was a very charming person. He 
was always amiable, always willing to 
amuse or be amused His aunt had 
given him an ample allowance ; but 
she had refused to increase it although 
Carroll insinuated several times that 
he would find it very agreeable if she 
would do so.

One afternoon towards the end of the 
summer, Carroll found Cyril under a 
rock near the ocean, reading.

“We haven't seen much of each 
other this year,” Carroll said, “ and 
we used to ho such good friends. "

“ It hasn't been my fault," answered 
Cyril ; “ you've been too much en
gaged with other people,” he added, 
with some bitterness in his tone.

“I couldn't help it," Carroll said, 
‘ 1 really couldn’t—

For Colds
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lop vous ami scrofulous you arc in 
wardly. The ruin, poverty and idle
ness which you are inflicting upon this 
community declare, as if from the 
housetops, that you are living in idle
ness and eating the bread of orphans 
watered with the widows’ tears. You
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Every Dose Effective are stealthily killing your victims and 
murdering the peace of the commun
ity, and thereby converting happy, 
industrious homes into misery, poverty 
and rags
and pray in tears nightly with 
desolate hearts, for the coming home of 
your victims whom you are luring 
with the wiles and smiles of the devil 
into midnight debauchery.”
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intents

explained why they were gathered in such 
large numbers to honor the memory of de la 
Halli', whose.followers, under the guidance ot 
Brut her Arnold (prolonged applause), were 
doing so much good amongst them. Delà 
Salle in his early years in lifieims cmihl have 
had no conception in the beginning of tho 
seventeenth century of the prodigious pro
portions iiis work would assume. VS ith 
twelve disciples lie had opened his schools ; 
to day the brotherhood numbered fifteen 
thousand. ( A re danse. ) _ llis vision did not 
ext« ml beyond ms immediate diocese : his fol
lowers were to .lay in France, Kpain, Ger
many and every country of "Id Europe, in
cluding the British Isles. They had estab
lishments in Asia and Africa and in 
every part of North and South America. 
(Applau-e.) It was right that the chil 
ren of Ht. Patrick should venerate his 
memory. The tirst hoarding school which 
ho had opened was 1er the children ot the 
Irish exiles who had taken refuge in France 
after the ignominious flight of James 
the. Second. Amongst his tirst novices and 
afterwards his most active eo operators were 
Dillon and McMahon. (Applause.) The 
Di li race had not proved ungrateful. 
Seventeen of the National schools ot Ireland 
were now under tho management of the 
Christian Brothers, and at Waterford a 
Protestant government had confided to 
them the training schools for public teachers, 
thus showing tlio esteem in which their 
order was held. In Canada lie need not 
s petit of their work. It was patent t > all, 
from the noble edifice, St. LmiL college on 
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with a laugh, 
people like me and I am fond of society ; 
besides, my aunt insists that 1 must be 
with her a great deal.”

“You must be very happy,” said 
Cyril, saying a prayer and striving to 
suppress the temptation. “Life is 
very bright for you. ”

Carroll Riordan shook his head and 
drew figures in the sand with his cane.

“No, Cyril,” he said, “Iain very 
miserable. If it were not for your 
narrow life in that Jesuit College— 
which I never could stand—I should 
almost envy you.”

“ Why should you be miserable ?” 
asked Cyril ; “you have friends, pros
pects—your father is living, my aunt 
loves you as if you were her son”— 

“Oh, yes,”said Carroll, impatiently, 
“ I know all that.”
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children were seated oil their benches every 
day, (Applause.) In the neighboring 
republic they taught not only tho elemental \ 
schools, but, being untrammelled, they had 
built up siich prominent iiibtitntions as Man- 
hat ten college, New York ; Koekliill college, 
Baltimore ; St. Louis college, Mi .-souri, all ex 
• -cising university powers and conferring 
dog ret s. lie honed the day was not far 
distant when any nan that might exist here 

ild be removed, and that they would ho 
permitted to establish an English High 
school for the fifty thousand English-sneak 
iug Catholics of Montreal. Our friends of 
different religious persuasions could maintain 
five and six collegiate institutes to prepare 
young men for commerce and industry and 
matriculation at their universities, and, 
surely, it wftfl time that they had at least one 
such school for their immense population. 
(Applause.) In a brilliant peroration the 
Solicitor-General reviewed the effects of the 
policy of do la Salle, here on the banks of the 
St. Lawrence, thousands of miles from the 
foundation house of the order, and in refer
ring to Brother Arnold and other distin
guished members of the teaching body, was 
cheered to the echo.

The statue is the work of Mr. Carli. It 
stands almost ten foot in height and will be a 
great ornament to that section of the city.
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MontrealThere was silence. The waves eon 
tinned to come in with a force that 
boded a storm, and their spray almost 
touched the feet of the two young men. 
Cyril's white iiannei shirt and soft 
slouch hfit were very much of a con
trast to his cousin's correct attire. 
From the glossy silk hat to the brilliant 
patent-leather shoes Carroll Riordan 
was what Shakespeare calls “ point 
device in his accoutrements. ” His 
nails were delicately pink and care
fully cut, his slight mustache was 
trimmed fashionably, and he wore a 
bunch of carnations in his button hole. 
Cyril, looking at him, felt half admir
ation, halt contempt. Suddenly a most 
delightful perfume tilled the air, over 
coming the smell of the salt and sea
weed.

“What is that?” asked Cyril. 
" Was there ever such a delicious odor ? 
Does it come from the Mowers in your 
button-hole ?”

“From carnations ?" laughed Car- 
roll, “ How ignorant you are ! One 
might as well expect to get wine from 
turnips as the scent of the Cuban lotus 
from carnations." And Carroll Mut
tered his handkerchief in his gloved 
hands. “Cordovas, who left today, 
had just a few drops of this perfume 
left in a little glass vial. He dropped 
it on my handkerchief at parting and 
threw the bottle into tho sea. Every
body is wild over new perfumes just 
now, and it will make a great sensa 
tion to-night at my aunt’s dinner
party, if I can only keep the scent 
from going off euiifely.” He thrust 
the handkerchief into his pocket.

“ It is very strong," said Cyril ; “I 
have never taken any interest in the 
present passion for scents, but it is 
certainly most delicious. ”

“I suppose they don’t encourage 
æsthctic tastes of that kind at your col
lege,” said Carroll with a half sneer.

“They don’t encourage us to be 
dudes,” said Cyril, hotly.

Carroll shrugged his shoulders.
" You should see some of the men’s 

rooms at Warward — rugs, antique 
lamps, perfumes burning in censers, 
statuettes — all kinds of beautiful 
things are in them, in fact, as our 
Professor of Art says—‘ beauty is relig
ion,’—and it is about tho only religion 
1 believe in.”
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Mrs. M. Stephens, of Albany, N. Y., writes 
us as follows : My stomach was >o weak that 
I could not eat anything sour or very sweet, 
even fruit at tea-time WouM cause Heartburn, 
fulness or oppression of tho chest, short 
breath, restlessness dur‘Mg sleep, and fright
ful dreams of disagreeable sights, so that I 
would often dread to go to sleep. With the 
use of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery this unpleasantness lias all been re
moved, and I now can eat what suits my 
taste or fancy.
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cure of croup, 
little boy has had attacks of croup several 
times, and one dose of Dr. Thomas’ Electric 
Oil was sufficient for a perfect cure. I take 
great pleasure in recommending it as a 
family medicine, and 1 would not be without 
a bottle in my house.”

No other Sarsaparilla lias the careful per
sonal supervision of the proprietor in all the 
details of its preparation as has Hood’s Sar
saparilla. _____________________
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to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary is a necessity in every 
home, school and business house. It. fills x 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
oue hundred other volumes of the choicest 
boobs could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have it within reach, and refer to its contents 
every day in the year.

As some have asked if this is really the 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
vre are able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that this is 
the very work complete, on which about 40 
ft the best years of the author’s life were so 
well employed in writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, In- 
eluding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition ol same, and is the regular stan
dard size, containing about 300,000 square 
inches of printed surface, and is bound in cloth.
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A Ateicrentl lias Atelrvsiiing sjci-p 
After Hard Study.

non, Tvn., March fi, 1P91.
's Nort o Tutiit'Tor ticrvoi 

;ave me 
ordered
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I used Pastor Hoc- n1 g's NvrvTouie for nervous 
and re.- tlcss uighU after hard study; it g 
r«-fresh in;; sloop and gwi t reliof. 1 also 
it for an other person who suiïevcd from nervous
ness and it did him much good.

As the years went on, Miss Gardiner 
grew richer, through lucky invest
ments. She bought a place at New
port and presented Carroll to society 
during the vacations. Cyril was with 
her, too, during these times of rest, 
but ho was always in the background. 
He knew that he must work for a liv
ing ; and he kept hard at his books. 
Sometimes ho was tempted to envv, 
sometimes to anger ; it was hard that 
all tho roses ot life should he for his 
cousin and none for him. Cyril had 
inherited a hot temper from his father; 
he was obstinate, and worst fault of 
all, naturally inclined to be envious.

If Miss Gardiner — now become a 
gentle-looking, graceful old lady — 
wanted an attendant, she asked for 
Carroll. He might be seen every day 
sitting opposite to her in her victoria, 
admired and willing to be admired,

Sri
TO BE CONTINUED.

REV. B. EIEGEL. 
EarliNO, Ta., May H. *G9.

3 was troubled with ugi vouh In adncln for a 
longtime, especially on Sundays nfnr uervioo. 
Tv.obott.los hnd tli-• desired ("ifout. Have full 
confidence that it iu all its name implies, a

iiliV. Fatozu J. B. nUMMEBT.

A Universal lhautijier.—Harmless, 
effective and agreeable, Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor has taken high rank among 
toilet articles, 
causes thin, weak hair to become 
abundant, strong and healthy, and 
restores gray hair to its original 
color.

Hl'ECIMKN ILLUSTItATkON.—Tint M A HT Y R DOM OF HT. LAWHKNCK.

PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINT’SA whole library In Itself.
|n? price of Webster’s Die 
in fore been $12.00.
«r *,?•—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
pi all charge for carriage. All orders must 
‘^accompanied with the cash 

If the book is not entirely satisfactory tc 
tne Purchaser it may be returned at our expense.

“ I Rm well pleased with Webster’s Du- 
abridged Dictionary. I find tta most valu* 
able work. John A.

The re 
ctlonary

gill ansell*
This preparation

St. Mart’s, Ky., Oct. 7. *90.
I hereby toettfy that Pastor Koenig’s Nervo 

Tonic cured a girl of roy congregation of tit, 
Vitus Dance, and a married lady of sleoploca*
noss. REV. FATHER POL. FERMONT.

With Reflections for Every Day in the Year.
" Butler’s Lives” and other approved sources, to which are addedCompiled from

That hacking, persistent, distress
ing cough can be quickly cured by 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

For INVALIDS and weak, delicate 
use Milburn’s Beef, Iron and Wine;;no other, 
it is the best.

If your children are troubled with worms, 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor ; safe, sure, and effectual. Try it, and 
mark the improvement in your child.

Mi mini's Liniment for sale ©very A rent. E. W. Saunders fc Go., Druggist, 
where. 1 L >ndon, Ontarir,

Lives of the American Saints
This remtuly lia. Ii. - u Iin pan .l by thn I'.I V. J’athot 

Koonig, of fort Wayne, lud.. kiuco 18ÎG. kud id now 
under hlK direction by tiio

PaN A. rAYNR,
. .... Chatham, Ont.”
J am highly pleased with the Diction- 

ary, writes Mr. W. Scott, of Lancaster, Out.
Addrew, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON. ONT

Recently placed on the Calendar for the United States by special petition of The 
Third Plenary ('omvil of Baltimore, and also the Lives of the

Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Leo XIIL
Edited by John Gllmary Hhea, 1.1.. I». \> ith a ben nit fut frouUspleco uf t Ii « • Holy Family 

nn | nearly lour hundred ot lev ItlustiaMons. Elegantly bound In extra cloth. Greatly ad
mired by our Holy Father, I’opo Leo XIII., who sent his special blessing to the publishers ; 
and approved by forty Archbishops and Bishops.

Tliu above work we will Mend to any of our subscribers, and will also fflrr 
them credit for a year’s mu User I nt Ion on THE CATHOLIC RECORD, on receipt 
of Three Hollars. We will In all cases prepay carriage.

women

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. G for 85, 
Large Sise, 81.75. G Bottles for 89.

p'JHT A HOLME&, ARCHITECTS.—Otfiue»

Post, R. A.A, A, A* W. Holm».
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